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;WHO KNOWS WOMAN
WITH TATOOED H. P'
ADOVE RIGHT ELBOW?

Initials on Arm of Jitney Victim
May Be Only Means of

Identification

SPEAR SEPARATES LETTERS

Up to Late Hour None Had Claim-
ed Body; Hit in South

Cameron Street

Two initials "H. P. tatooed on the
right arm. above the elbow, of the tin-

-1 identified woman who was killed when
' struck on Saturday night on South
Cameron street, by a jitney driven by

William Sternberg, 1713 State street,
may be the only means of establishing
the identity of the victim, it is bc-

i lieved.
According to Harry Winert, S4 8

! South Cameron street, opposite whose
1 home the accident occurred, and who

[Continued on Page 7]

U. S. Warns Against
Arguments Endangering

"Open Door" Policy
By Associated Press

Pekin. June 28. ?Warning that the

I'nited States would not recognize any
argument between <""hina and Japan
which impaired American rights in

China or endangered the so-called
"open door" policy, was conveyed to

, the governments of both China and
[Japan In an identical note from Wash-
| ington which was delivered about
May ID. The notes wero handed to

' the' foreign office of both countries a
; week after China had acceded to the
! demands contained in the Japanese

ultimatum insisting upon concessions
1 from the former nation.

FIRST YEAR OF WAR
COSTS 010.000 MEN

500 Ships Sunk Since Shot Fired
Year Ago Today Caused

Great Struggle

One year ago to-day the Austrian
Archduke Francis Ferdinand and his
wife were shot and killed in the littlo
Bosnian town of Sarajevo by Garvio
Prinzip. It was the act of Prinzlp, a
poor student, which ultimately re-
sulted In eleven nations ffoing to war.
These nations are, on one hand, Great
Britain. France, Russia. Serbia, Japan,
Belgium. Italy and Montenegro, and
on the other Germany, Austria and

[Continued on Page 3.]

POLICE SEARCHING
FOR HOLD-UP MEN

Victim of Daring Robbers Will Re-
cover; Says He Was Beaten

and Then Shot at

Christian L.. Long, Front and Keiker
street, real estate dealer and builder,
who says he was beaten up and robbed
Saturday night in Division street near
Third, will recover.

At the Harrisburg hospital to-day
Mr. I.onß Was able to converse withthe surgeons and members of his
family. He is still of the opinion that
the robbers tried to shoot him. They
got away with SSO, but missed a dia-
mond pin and ring.

When taken to the hospital Satur-
day night, it was feared Mr. Long had
a fractured skull. An examination
showed that he was suffering with
concussion of the brain and had rive
bad lacerations of the scalp and two
on the face. No description was given

[Continued on Page S.]

Wife Dying, Willard
Must Stick to Show

Special to Tlte Telegraph
Buffalo, N. Y., June 28.?Mrs. Jess

Willard, accompanying her husband,
who is traveling with a Wild West
rhow now playing here, is dying of
tuberculosis, according to four Buffalo
physicians to-day. They declare she
cannot live more than a month.

Mrs. Willard starts alone to-mor-
row for Emmett, Kan., their old
home. The champion begged the
management of the show for release,
but it was refused because of his big
drawing power. He gets SSOO a dav
and percentage and recently made
$3,000 in one day at Detroit.

"Just when were ready to en.lov
life,' said the big fellow, ~the girl
must go. I can't believe it."

WOI'NDKI) SOLDIER BOYS
CKY FOR THEIK MOTHERS

By Associated Press
New York, June 28. Mrs. Philip

Snowden. who has arrived here on her
way to the Women's Peace Congress
in San Francisco, told of what a Brit-
ish officer had described to her as the
most terrible of the tragedies of the
battlefield.

"It is not the shrieks of the wound-
ed as they fall," lie said, according to
Mrs. Snowden. "It is not the sight of
the dead as they lie there, but it is
the cry of the wounded boys calling
for their mothers, and there Is no one
to do anything for them. They are
the boys of 16 and 17 and even
younger.

[ HUERTA'S ARREST HALTS REVOLUTION SCHEME
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GENERAL HUERTA

GERMIY SENDING
flip REPLY

State Department Receives Ad-
vices From American Sources;

Message Not Divulged

Washington, D. C.. June 28.?A fa-
vorable reply by Germany to the last
American note on submarine warfare
is indicated in to-day's State Depart-
ment advices from Berlin.

The advices came from American
sources. Tlie exact nature of the
messages was not divulged lor obvious
reasons and it did not become known
whether reasons for the German reply
were divulged. It was communicated

[Contlnuea on Page 7.]

TO ORDER CLOSING
OF MARKET ST. GAP

Board of Public Works and Com-
missioner Lynch Likely to Give

Definite Instructions

The Susquehanna has receded suffi-
ciently, it is understood, to permit the
construction of the proposed flights of
river front steps across the gap at
Market street, and at a meeting to-
night of the Board of Public Workl
and City Commissioner Lynch, the
definite orders to the contractors to
proceed with the work will likely be
authorized.

"The city has enough money to

[Continued on Page 7]

HEALTH OFFICERS RRE
TOURING UPPER END

Will Probably Prosecute Several
Dealers as Result of Investi-

gations Last Week

Continuing his inspection trip to
surrounding dairies that ship milk to
this city, or. J. M. J. Raunick, left

this afternoon for a visit to the upper

end of the county.
Saturday the officers of the Health

department of the city went over the

data obtained during the past week.

It is expected that several prosecu-

tions will be brought in the near fu-
ture against violators. To-morrow
Dr. Raunick will tour other parts of
Cumberland county.

Another probable victim of typhoid
fever was admitted to the Harrisburg
hospital this morning. Blood tests
will bo made thiß evening. The man
is Daria Pleban, qt Derry Church.

Defeat of Carranza
Before Mexico Confirmed

By Associated Press
Washington. D. C.. June 28..?Con-

formation of the defeat of the Car-
ranza army advancing on Mexico City,
brought to Vera Cruz by an American
was received at the State Department
to-day.

The State Department said that Gen.
t 'arranza was rushing troop trains from
Vera Cruz to the Capital and that
fighting was still going on and that a
repetition of the "tragic tendencies"
were still in evidence.

TWO KILLED WHEN AUTO
PLUNGES INTO CANAL

By Associated Press
Turners Falls, Mass., June 28.?An

automobile in which Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Miller were riding to their
home at Athol plunged into a canal
here to-day. Mr. Miller was drowned
and Mrs. Miller, who was rescued lat-

BAN ON VODKA COSTS
RUSSIA $260,000,000

Special to The Telegraph
Washington, D. C., June 28.?The

suppression by the Russian Govern-
ment of vodka drinking is costing
that country $260,000,000 a month in
excise revenue, according to the of-
ficial returns for January. 1915, sent
to the United States Department of
Commerce by Consul General J. H.
Snodgrass, at Moscow. The loss in
taxes is estimated at $260,000,000 for
the current year.

lira Oil HUDSON
! AnRACTS THOUSANDS
Columbia and Cornell Favorites

For 4-Mile 'Varsity
Event

By Associated Press

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., June 28.?The
oar and the oarsman reigned supreme
here to-day. With twelve crews, rep-
resenting Ave universities combining
the annual regatta of the Inter-Coile-

jgiate Association of the Hudson and
i thousands of spectators gathered along

It
he course, Poughkeepsie became the

Mecca of the rowing devotee.
Regatta day broke with ideal weath-

?er forecasts and there was every in-
dication that the races would be row-
ed under excellent winds, water and
conditions.

Special trains, steamboats and hun-

tContinued on Page 7.]

PRESIDENT SETTLES DOWN
FOR SUMMER VACATION

By Associated Press
> fornish. N. H., .June 28.?President
I Wilson settled down to-day to his first
(vacation of the summer. He was up
early, and after breakfast he took a
motor ride of twenty miles for a game
of golf on the links of the Hanover
Country Club. The road wound be-
tween towering hills, where the cool.

? bracing air put him in good condition
for the game.

PALMER TO GET PLUM
By Associated Press

Washington, D. C., June 28.?Gos-
sip concerning the successor to Sec-
retary Lansing as counsellor of the
Department of State is heard with

? prominent mention in official quarters
of John W. Davis, solicitor general
of the Department of Justice. For-

i rner Representative A. Mitchell Pal-
mer, of Pennsylvania, was suggested

' as Mr. Davis' probable successor. No
I selection is likely, however, until
I President Wilson returns from Corn-

ish, N. H.

TRY TO PREVENT BALKANS
FROM JOINING ALLIES

Frankfort, Germany, via London,
June 28, 11 a. m.?The Berlin cor-
respondent of the Frankefurter Zei-tung, who has close relations with the
foreign office, furnishes that one pur-
pose of the visit of Chancellor von

? Bethman Hollwcg and Foreign Minister
von Jagow to Vienna is to discuss what
steps may be taken to counteract the
offsets of the entente powers to the
Balkan States to join them in the
war.

WILL MRS. THAW
GO ON THE STAND

AGAINST HUSBAND?
She Is Said to Be Near Nervous

Breakdown From Fear of
Husband's Release

FEARS HE WILL KILL HER

THA W
By Associated Press

New York, June 28.?Subpenas

were sent to-day by Mr. Cook to Cha-

teaugay Lake, near Laone, N. Y., to

be served upon Mrs. Evelyn Nesbit

Thaw to testify m the case of Harry

K. Thaw.
Conflicting reports as to whether

Mrs. Thaw's willingness or unwilling-

ness to testify were received, one of

them stated that she would not un-

der any circumstances be a witness.

Mr. Cook wants Mrs. Thaw to re-

peat to the jury the evidence she gave

in the proceedings in White Plains in

1909 when she told of visiting Thaw
at Matteawan and quoted him as say-
ing:

"When I get out of this place I sup-
pose I shall have to kill you."

Among the witnesses ready to test!-,
fy for Thaw in the hearing here to-
day were Gen. Frank S. Streeter, a
lawyer of Concord, X. H., and Dr.
Charles P. Bancroft, superintendent
of the New Hampshire hospital for the
insane, both members of the lunacy
commission appointed by the court of
New Hampshire to see Thaw when he
was in that State. They reported that
Thaw was not then suffering from any
of the forms of mental disease alleged
by the prosecution at the time of his
trial for the murder.

tipper Chateaugay Lake. N. Y., June
27.?Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, for whom
State process servers have been search-
ing vainly more than a fortnight, was
found to-day at a camp in the heart
of the North Woods. She is close to a
nervous breakdown, brought on by
overwork and the fear that Harry K.
Thaw may be liberated as a result of
the proceedings now being held in
New York.

Mrs. Thaw is firmly convinced that
if her husband is freed he will seek
vengeance upon her.

Wharton Extension
Honor Men Named

Highest averages for the first year
of the Marrisburg Extension School
of the Wharton School of Finance of
the University of Pennsylvania were
attained by Edgar F. Keller and Rob-
ert 8. Meek. They gained signal hon-
ors in the law, accounting, money and
banking and corporation finance
courses.

Others who took honors Include:
F. L. Albert Froehlich, William G.
Hay, T. J. Stewart Kishbaugh, James
T. O'Donnell, S. M. Livingstone, Wil-
son O. Black, Cameron S. Conrad, Al-
bert L. Schaner, Elvin C. Frey and J.
Charles Helrn.

Slaton to Leave For
Pacific Coast Shortly
By Associated Press

Atlanta, Ga., June ?B.?Four men
arrested between midnight and dawn
by the militia guarding ex-Governor
Slaton's country home, were placed in
the county jail to-day are held pend-
ing action by the military authorities,
it is st.ited that they failed to give

\u25a0an account of themselves. The 26
j men arrested near the Slaton estate
Saturday are still in jail.

It was stated at Mr. Slaton's home
to-day that the ex-governor plans to
leave Atlanta within a few days on a
vacation to the Pacific coast.

EDISON INVENTS A
LAMP FOR FIREMEN"

West Orange, N. J., Juno 28.?That
the brain of Thomas A. Edison was

? working in an Inventive direction
while he was gazing at the flames that

'gutted his great works here on the
! night of Decemher 9, is indicated by

1 the announcement of the perfection
of a firemen's lamp which It is esti-
mated "will save millions of dollars
worth of property annually because
of its smoke-penetrating ability.

The battery weighs only two pounds
and is strapped about the body of the
.fireman. The lamp burns two hours.
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DEFINITE ACTION ON
NEWARK TRANSFER TO

! BE TAKEN WEDNESDAY
President Barrow Has Called Spe-

cial Meeting of International
Officers at New York

LOCAL FANS OPTIMISTIC

Confident Rule Which Prevents
Placing of Team in Small

City Will Be Abolished

Coming as a welcome relief to Har-
risburg fans who have been busily
warming the anxious bench for the
last several weeks was the announce-
ment this morning by the Associated
Press that President Barrow has called
a special meeting of the officials of
the International League at New York
on Wednesday to take definite action
on the transferring of the Newark
club to this city.

Local men who have taken an active
part in raising the $5,000 guarantee
believe the baseball magnates will suc-
ceed in crawling over the International
rule which prevents the placing of a
team in less than a 100,000 population
city. So far as known here, that is
the only obstacle.

If the officials reach an agreement,
the first game will be played here
early next month.

Two Killed When Auto
Turns Turtle in Race
By Associated Press

Sacramento, Cal., June 28. Clar-
ence O. King, a veteran driver was
instantly killed and Leslie Pewsett, his
brother-in-law and mechanician, was
badly injured by the overturning of
their automobile in a race here yes-
terday.

King, in second place, was trying to
pass the leading car when he lost con-
trol o£ his machine and crashed into
the fence.

*IOO,OOO FIRI-: AT XEW BRIGHTON'
By Associated Press

New Brighton, Pa.. June 28.?Fire
here to-day did SIOO,OOO damage and
temporarily deprived 2,000 men of
employment when it extended to the
power house of the Valley Electric
Company which provides a number of
factories with power.

TEUTONS AGAIN ON
OFFENSIVE: CZAR

AT WAR COUNCIL
Kaiser's Forces Push Forward

Through Southern Part of
Russian Poland

BRITISH AVIATORS SLAY 70

Austrians Repulsed in Attempt to

Retake Heights of
Zeillenkofel

The tide of battle is again flowing

with the Teutonic allies in Galicia.
German and Austrian claims of vic-

tory are substantiated by Russian ad-
missions of retirement south of Lem-
berg. Simultaneously comes news of
a Russian council of war at the front,
presided over by the czar and partici-
pated in by the Russian commander-
in-chief and several cabinet minis-
ters, while in Petrograd the recent
retirement of the minister of war is
to he followed by other ministerial
changes, according to current repori.

Following recent indications that
the Germans were resuming activity
with the possible intention of begin-
ning another march on Warsaw down
from near the east Prussian border,
come reports of a strong offensive
movement by the Teutonic forces in
the southern portion of Russian Pol-
and. The latest Russian official re-
port mentions this with the declara-
tion that up to Saturday the new of-
fensive had met with no success. It
is likewise affirmed that German at-
tacks in the Shavli, and Narew river
regions and across the rivers have
been repulsed.

News from other sections of the far-
j spread war front Includes an Italian
official report of an unsuccessful at-
tempt by the Austrians to retake the
heights of Zeillenkofel.

German submarine activity has
borne fruit again in the sinking of
the British steamer Indrani in St.
Georges channel.

British aviators have flown over
Smyrna, dropping bombs and causing
more than twenty casualties in the
Turkish garrison there, according to
a report from Myrtle.

An interesting statement in view of
recent reports is attributed to the Ser-
bian minister to Italy to the effect

fContinued on Page 7]

PURMAN TO GET KOUCK'S PLACE? i
Harrisburg.?Reports reaching this city this afternoor. i

from Philadelphia were to the effect that Governor Brum I
Bureau of Sta 1

and Information to Paul N. Furman, of Philadelphia 1
who had been acting as private secretary during the illnes |j
of James S. Hiatt. The Governor is not in the city. Th ]
place has been vacant since the drath of A. R. Houck, oi J
Lebanon.

BELL RESIGNS

Philadelphia.?John C. Bell, u \u25a0 : ::y General, j
has resigned as a member of the Pennsylvania State Panama j
Pacific Exposition. Mr. Bell made the resignation known i

to-day. 1
CONSTABLE MISSING «

Dauphin, June 28.?Relatives of John Gruber, a Middle 1
Paxton township constable, are entertaining grave fears for J
his safety. The man has been missing since Saturday. If he 1
does not turn up before to-morrow Stony Creek and Shoop's j
dam, at Singersville, where he lives, will be dragged. 1

RUSSIANS EFFECT CONCENTRATION j
Petrograd, June 28, via London, 2 P. M.?OfFicers of J

the Russian general staff now state that they have satis- 1
factorily achieved the concentration of their forces in vari- I
ous outlying districts. 1

$4,000,000 IN PANAMA TOLLS j
Washington, June 28.?A total of $4,000,000 in tolls was 1

collected for the use of the Panama CanaJ in the period of j
rime from the opening ci the watrrway for traffic in May 1
laet year, up to Jun« 6, 1915. |

BUY ARTILLERY TARGET RANGE I

Washington, June 28. The War Department has

bought 50.000 acres of land at Tobyhanna. Pa., for a fielc': |

artillery tar et range for both militia and national troops

GERMANS CROSS THE DNEISTER
1

Berlin, June 28.?The German 'orces have succeedec '

in crossin; the Dneister and occupying Haliey. The arm;
of General Von Linsingen is now in control of all the cross 1

\u25a0inpii ovor thi'» river along th« sntit* I
MARRIAGE LICENSES

*

Samuel C. Weaver and ha K. Hardy, rlty,
< liarlfs f». firtihb and Kva Evallnr Meloy, Mllleratown.
I'lilllpEdnard \rnkum, Steelton, and Sarah L. Bonrri, city, (
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. ARREST OF HUERTA
ON MEXICAN BORDER
CRIMPSJWTIOII

Former Dictator Held on Charges
of "Violating American

Neutrality"

HEARING SET FOR JULY 1

Inside Details of Latest Plot Be-
gin Trickling Out

Today

By Associated Press

El Paso. Texas, June 28.?'The ar-

rest of Generals Vletoriano Huerta

and Pascual Orozco here last night on
charges of violating the neutrality laws

of the Vnlted States by attempting to

set on foot an armed expedition over-

shadowed all other developments in
the Mexican situation here to-day.

It has forced the abandonment, tem-

porarily at least, government officials
believe, of any movement to launch a
new revolutionary movement in Mexico.

Tnside details of the plot to restore
a Huerta regime in Mexico, nipped in
the bud by the United States, began
trickling out to-day through the net of
official secrecy while General Huerta
and his lieutenant, Orozco, are under
federal detention.

Other Mexicans, nearly a score of
whom were in the plot that failed, and
some Americans are under surveil-
lance.

Conferences were held to-day be-
tween District Attorney Warren and
others to sift to the bottom the leaders
of the new revolution. Where the
trail might lead is only a matter of
conjecture.

Official information disclosed that
weeks ago Huerta. in apparent se-
clusion at his country horn eon Long
Island, offered his services to General
Iturbide. one of the exile colony in
Xew York, and at the same time sent
an emissary to Washington to ask if
he would be persona grata to this gov-
ernment if he took a part in Mexican
affairs. Iturbide declined Huerta's
company and Washington sent word to
the former dictator that he would be
persona non grata, decidedly so.

Immediately thereafter the official
advices here say Huerta renewed his
offer, with % modified proposal that
Tturbide accept Huerta's aid without
Huerta's leadership, with the co-
operation of his associates. This last

goffer, officials here and diplomatists
Mexican interests who have been

keeping themselves quiet say, Iturbide
accepted.

In view of this, the officials are
puzzled to know what part Huerta was
to take in Mexican affairs.

Maintain Junta
It is known that for weeks a party

of prominent Mexicans. Huertistas and
Oetificos. have been maintaining an
acute junta in El Paso, in constant
communication with Huerta and other
members of the exile colony in Xew
York, and maintained among them-
selves the form of a provisional gov-
ernment. with a president and mem-
bers of a cabinet. Advices to Mexicans
have continually indicated that the
junta was planning some definite move.

Huerta was released on $15,000 andOtozco was given his liberty under a
bond of half that sum. It is under-
stood that adherents of the former

rContinued on Paso 3.]

Another British Ship
Sunk by Submarine

By Associated Press
Ijondon. .Tune 28. 12:20 p. ni.?Brit-

ish steamship Indrani of 3,810 tons
gross was sunk on Sunday by a Gor-
man submarine outside of Ireland.
The crew of the Indrani wa.s saved.

The steamship Indrani on her last
eastern voyage sailed from Xew York
on May 28 by way of Bordeaux for
Glasgow where sh? arrived June 19.
She was 318 feet long, 14 feet beam
and 27 feet deep. She was built at
Liverpool in 1898 and owned by Don-
alson Bros., of Glasgow.

Tuscar Rock is an inlet off the
southeast coast of Wexford countv,
Ireland.

BKFORE YOU CALL THK WAGON
Remember to telephone or drop

a postal ordering the Harrisburg
Telegraph sent to your vacation
address.

You will want to know what's
doing?you don't want to come
back Ignorant of everything worth
while that's happened in your
absence.

THE WEATHER
For H«rrl«hiirg ami vicinity: K«lr

to-night and Tnes<la>'! not much
change In temperature,

u For Eastern PennayUanla: Fair~

to-night and Tuesday) light,
variable wlnda.

River
The Saaquehanna river and all l« atributaries will (all alorrly. t

»«»*' of about 3.0 feet la Indleated
for Harrtahnrg Tuesday morning.

Geaeral Conditions
The barometer la high over the

eastern part of the country and
In the Northwest, with centers
of maximum pressure over si tßYork and Montana.

Temperature* S a. m? Kl.
Soni BUea, 4-IS a. m.; sets, Tijj

p. m.
Mooni Rises, Oill p. m.
River Staae: 3.1 feet above low

water mark.

Yesterday's Weather
Highest temperature, 81.
I.orrest temperature. 02.
Mean temperature. Tl.
Korawl temoerature, 78.

* POSTSCRIPT


